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Executive summary
Module II is the second of a series of four modules which constitute REACHOUT Learning
Program (Work Package 5, Community Building and Upscaling).
As described in the Grant Agreement, the main objective of REACHOUT is to bridge the last
mile in climate service delivery to support European cities in building resilience to climate
change. The Learning Program focuses on building the capacity of key city staff, local
authorities, community groups and private sector, by addressing the main barriers for uptake
and by exploiting existing achievement in climate services.
The overall content and schedule of the Learning Program was designed in the first months of
the project and presented in Deliverable 5.1 in March 2022. Module I was planned and
delivered in April 2022, with sessions on resilience fundamentals, climate risk assessment,
and introduction to story maps. The content of that session is included and presented in
Deliverable 5.2.
Module II is specifically designed to provide City-Hubs participants with a better understanding
of climate information used to develop climate services as well as how to engage communities
and stakeholders. In particular, the session on Fundamentals of Climate Services has two
objectives: to acquire knowledge on climate terminology and the fundamentals of climate
services, and to introduce and explain how to explore climate information from the C3S Climate
Data Store (CDS). Beside the technical understanding of climate information, it is clear that
climate services can only be effective if tailored to the user’s needs, and if there is an effective
engagement between service providers and user communities. For this reason, Module II also
includes a session on Stakeholder engagement, focusing on tools and methods to identify
end-users and engage local communities and stakeholders with climate service.
According to Grant Agreement, Module II was initially intended to be delivered by month 12
(September 2022). However, based on the calendar of engagement activities within the CityHubs, the delivery of Module II was set to 20th June 2022. The main reason behind this
decision is to provide City Hubs with additional training before the organization of the first
series of City-Hubs workshops (MS1), scheduled by September 2022. In fact, the content of
Module II is considered functional to ensure the successful organization of the workshops, as
it provides a better understanding of the typologies of climate data to be presented, as well as
familiarity with methods and tools to engage stakeholders.
Module II is comprised by two session of 2 hours each, as outlined above, with power point
presentations and dedicated space for questions and debate. Session 1 is a seminar/lecture
type presentation with a series of questions to be answered by using the online tool Slido.
Session 2 includes an exercise in breakout rooms, where each City-Hub had the opportunity
to start working on an engagement plan targeting local stakeholders.
As with Module I, Module II was delivered online, on a date set based on participants’
availability and preferences. The online sessions were delivered on Zoom, making use of
breakout rooms for planned exercises. The sessions were delivered in English, and Liaison
Partners provided assistance to the City Hubs in case of difficulties or language barriers.
The online sessions were recorded (upon participants agreement) and the content of the
Learning Program will constitute a knowledge base. Lastly, the delivery of the Module will be
followed by a brief Evaluation exercise (note, this is different to workshop evaluations - see
Milestones).
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Module II - Session content description
Module 2 of the Learning Program builds on the previous introductory sessions and provides
fundamentals of climate service and climate data. As successful climate adaptation solutions
in cities usually require the involvement of a broad range of stakeholders and beneficiaries,
this module also focuses on communicating climate information. It therefore also includes
sessions dedicated to stakeholder engagement and communication to target groups and
users.

Module 2, Session 1 | Fundamentals of climate services
Climate services derived from climate information are aimed to assist organizations and
citizens to take appropriate decisions. Therefore, they are essential for adaptation to climate
variability and change.
The amount of climate information available today is extensive and is also complex for nonexperts. Therefore, being able to know what to consider, how to analyse, process and simplify
those large volumes of data through different types of dashboards (maps, plots, tables, etc.)
is fundamental to make it easier to understand climate data for end-users.
Fundamentals of Climate Services provides city officials and partners with a clear
understanding of climate service context, definition and process development. The first
objective of this session is to acquire knowledge on climate terminology, including
uncertainties, climate models, projections, forecasts and re-analysis. The second objective is
to introduce and explain how to explore climate information from the C3S Climate Data Store
(CDS). This platform provides easy access to a wide range of climate datasets via a searchable
catalogue of past, present and future data. The session explains how to search and select
specific climate data related to specific climate change adaptation needs, as well as the
possibility to visualize some plots through the CDS toolbox to build workflows and applications
suited to the user needs.
The session also introduces the role of City-Hubs as end-users in the climate service
development, allowing participants to reflect on their local context.

Module 2, Session 1

Fundamentals of climate services

Lead by

TEC

Estimated duration

2 hours

Type

Lecture presentation + Q&A session

Attendance

All City Hubs

Module 2, Session 2 | Stakeholder engagement: communicating
climate information and climate risk
Climate services can only be effective if tailored to the users’ needs and if there is an effective
engagement between service providers and user communities in the process of data
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collection, development, delivery and monitoring of climate services. This requires identifying
who are the final users, what are their needs and how to collaborate with them. For this reason,
Module 2 also focuses on tools and methods to engage local communities and stakeholders
with climate services.
This session highlights key principles to achieving successful stakeholder engagement. We
will present an overall framework for stakeholder engagement, including the scope of
engagement such as defining needs, scenarios, and options, as well as dissemination
strategies. We also explore different mechanisms and formats that can be used for stakeholder
engagement: workshops, interviews, working groups, etc. This session gives an overview of
how to develop a suitable engagement plan in order to choose the right stakeholders, develop
a shared understanding of the working context, identify roles and responsibilities, and set
appropriate objectives.
The session includes also the presentation of some examples and best practices, as well as a
hands-on exercise to develop an engagement plan.

Module 2, Session 2

Stakeholder engagement

Lead by

ECO (supported by: R-Cities)

Estimated duration

2 hours

Type

Lecture presentation + exercise

Attendance

All City Hubs
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Exploring climate data &
fundamentals of climate
services
REACHOUT Learning Program
Module 2 | Session 1
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
under grant agreement No 101036599.

TECNALIA

Aim
• The first objective of this session is to acquire knowledge on
climate terminology and the fundamentals of climate
services
• The second objective is to introduce and explain how to explore
climate information from the C3S Climate Data Store (CDS)
and provide other interesting links of climate applications for
cities

Today’s programme
1. Introduction to climate information
2. Introduction to Copernicus Climate Change Service (C3S) and
Climate Data Store (CDS)
3. Fundamentals of climate services
4. Summary of key datasets and applications interesting for cities
5. Hands-on exercise

From 1 to 5, How important do you consider
climate information for your work?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

Definition of “climate”
Climate describes the average weather conditions for a particular location and over a
long period of time. We study the climate, its variations and extremes, and its influences
on a variety of activities including human health, safety and welfare to support
evidence-based decision-making on how to best adapt to a changing climate.
Source: WMO: https://public.wmo.int/en/our-mandate/climate

Climate is usually defined as the average weather, or more rigorously, as the statistical
description in terms of the mean and variability of relevant quantities over a period of
time ranging from months to thousands or millions of years. The classical period for
averaging these variables is 30 years. The relevant quantities are most often surface
variables such as temperature, precipitation and wind.
Source: IPCC: https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/chapter/glossary/

Climate describes the weather conditions occurring over a period of years in a given
place. This includes average weather conditions, seasonal variation, temperatures,
precipitation, etc.
Source: Social Science book - 3rd Secondary School

Climate Change
Climate change is a long-term continuous change in Earth’s
overall temperature, in relation to average baseline conditions, with
massive and permanent effects.
What is important is that the reference or
baseline period is long enough to adequately
characterize the long-term climatic
conditions and not be overly influenced by
short-term variability. For example, a 10-year
average could easily be influenced by a shortterm warming or cooling trend, whereas a
30-year average would likely smooth out
much of this effect.

Climate Change and Land
Land is both a source and a sink of GHGs and
plays a key role in the exchange of energy,
water and aerosols between the land surface
and atmosphere.
"Changes in land and land use may affect
exchanges of water, energy, GHGs (...) thereby
altering the state (...) and dynamics (...) of the
atmosphere, which, as a result, may dampen
or amplify climate change at the local scale".

The future climate of cities
will not only depend on
global emissions!
Figure 3. The structure and functioning of managed and
unmanaged ecosystems that affect local, regional and global
climate. Source: IPCC, 2019

Essential Climate Variables (ECV)
The Global Climate Observing System (GCOS), part of the WMO, has defined more
than 50 ECVs that critically contribute to the characterization of Earth’s
climate.

Global Climate Indicators

• The Global Climate Indicators are a
set of parameters that describe the
changing climate.
• They comprise key information for
the most relevant domains of climate
change: temperature and energy,
atmospheric composition, ocean
and water as well as the cryosphere
• The Word Meteorological.
Organization (WMO) uses a list of
7 state-of-the-climate.
Source:
https://gcos.wmo.int/en/global-climate-indicators
https://climatedata-catalogue.wmo.int/climate_indicators

Climate Impact Indicators (CII)
Additional climate impact indicators are usually assessed to allow a more detailed
picture of the changes in the respective domain.
Number of days per year
above # degrees Celsius

Temperature and
humidity combinations

Number of days per year
period exceeding # mm
Number of days without
precipitation

Many others….

Drought Index

Climate impact-drivers (CID)
• Climate impact-drivers (CIDs) are physical climate system conditions (e.g.
mean, events, extremes) that affect an element of society or ecosystem.
• 33 CIDs have been identified on
the basis of relevance for risks
and impacts.
• They are classified into 7
categories: heat and cold, wet
and dry, wind, snow and ice,
coastal and open ocean.
• All regions are projected to
experience further increases in
hot climatic impact-drivers
(CIDs) and decreases in cold
CIDs (high confidence).
Source. IPCC AR6 WGI
Annex VI: Climatic Impact-Driver and Extreme Indices
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg1/downloads/report/IPCC_AR6_WGI_Annex_VI.pdf

Climate data sources
We can distinguish two types of sources:
• Observations (providing information for the past and today)
• Climate models (which additionally to past records, are also able to provide
forecasts and projections for the future).
OBSERVATIONS

Now

Past
reanalysis

CLIMATE MODELS

2-4 weeks

6-7 months 10-20 years 100 years

Weather forecasts
Seasonal & subseasonal forecasts
Decadal predictions
Multidecadal projections

About observations
The first weather map with data from 22 stations was displayed at the World Exhibition in London in 1851.

What is reanalysis?

Video: Copernicus ECMWF: What is a reanalysis?:

Are reanalysis outcomes better than
observations?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

Climate models
• Models are important tools for improving our understanding and
predictability of climate behavior on different time scales.
Different kinds of climate models provide climate information for
different time horizons.
Observations
Reanalysis
Past

Weather
forecast

Today

Seasonal
forecast

Months

Annual to Decadal
predictions

Years

Long term
projections

Decades

Climate models
• Models are important tools for improving our understanding and
predictability of climate behavior on different time scales.
Different kinds of climate models provide climate information for
different time horizons.
Observations
Reanalysis
Past

Weather
forecast

Today

Seasonal
forecast

Months

Annual to Decadal
predictions

Years

Long term
projections

Decades

Seasonal Forecast
• Seasonal forecasts are delivered by models that share the
physics of short-term weather forecasting, but answer different
questions:
How likely it is that the coming
season will be wetter, drier,
warmer or colder than 'usual' for
that time of year?

How is the weather going to look
like on a particular location in a
specific day?
Observations
Reanalysis

Weather
forecast

Today

Long term
projections

Seasonal
forecast

Months

Years

Decades

How are seasonal forecasts provided?
•
•
•

The use of several models (and runs for each of
them) allows a probabilistic evaluation.
The C3S has become the “One-Stop Shop” for
acquiring seasonal forecasts, compiling forecasts
from different sources.
Outcomes are presented as probabilistic products
generated comparing the last runs.

Interpretation of the outcomes of seasonal forecasts runs (or
members of the ensemble). Source [1]

Estimation of individual model probabilities. Source: [2]

[1] ECMWF: Seasonal forecasts and the Copernicus Climate
Change Service.
[2] C3S: Seasonal forecasts.

Annual to decadal predictions
•

Annual to decadal predictions, sub-decadal predictions or near-term climate
predictions, fill the gap between shorter-term seasonal forecasts and long-term
climate projections [1].

•

They use climate models like long term climate change multidecadal projections, but
the main difference is that every year, climate models are re-started with real-time
observations of both the ocean and the atmosphere. These coupled oceanatmosphere climate models also incorporate the effects of anthropogenic greenhouse
gases and natural effects, such as solar variability on climate.

WMO Lead Centre for Annual-to-Decadal
Climate Prediction
WMOLC-ADCP collects and provides hindcasts,
forecasts and verification data from a number of
contributing centres worldwide. It provides
graphical products for free, but access to raw
data needs authorization of the national
meteorological service.
Source:
[1] WMO: WMOLC-ADCP
[2] WMO: Global Annual to Decadal Climate Update.
Target years: 2020 and 2020-2024

Long-term projections
The concept of GCMs
Global Climate Models (GCMs): calculation grids (domains)
models that represent physical processes and cover the entire
planet with a typical horizontal resolution around 200 km.
They are evolved a lot:
• the first GCM generation of models were referred to as
atmospheric general circulation models (AGCM), and only
included the atmosphere portion of the climate system and
its interaction with the continental land surface.
• the second generation of models, termed atmosphereocean general circulation models (AOGCM), coupled the
atmosphere and land with physical ocean models.
• The latest generation of models, known as Earth system
models (ESM), now include the addition of biogeochemical Source: Charron, I. (2016). A Guidebook on Climate
interactions and cycles, as well as changes in land cover Scenarios: Using Climate Information to Guide
(such as vegetation types). Thus far, the carbon cycle has Sources:
NOAA: Climate Models
been implemented in most ESMs and research is ongoing to [1]
[2] Paul N. Edward: History of climate modeling
[3] Carbon Brief: Q&A: How do climate models work?
include other cycles.
[4] University of Reading: Predicing Climate Change

Long-term projections
The concept of RCMs
Regional Climate Models (RCMs): They have smaller domains
that cover only a portion of the planet. By focusing on a limited
area of the globe, it is possible to solve the climate model
equations over a finer horizontal resolution (45 km or less)
within a reasonable amount of time.
In order to run regional climate models, data from global
climate models must be integrated at their boundaries (this
can also be done using reanalyses; essentially a technique that
uses computer models to combine historical data from various
sources to recreate the past climate). This procedure is called
driving a regional climate model.
Source: Charron, I. (2016). A Guidebook on Climate Scenarios:
Using Climate Information to Guide

The Coordinated Regional Downscaling
Experiment (CORDEX) is a CMIP6 diagnostic
MIP requesting specific CMIP6 output for
regional climate downscaling. The simulations
produced in CORDEX are stored in the Earth
System Grid Federation (ESGF).

What are the sources of climate data you
use in your projects?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

What type of product (observation,
reanalysis, seasonal, decadal, long-term
projections) do you consider more valuable
to support your activities now or in the
future?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

Copernicus Climate
Change Service (C3S)
https://climate.copernicus.eu/

C3S provides authoritative information about the past, present and

future climate, as well as tools to enable climate change mitigation and
adaptation strategies by policy makers and businesses

Copernicus Climate Change Service
https://climate.copernicus.eu/

Copernicus Climate Change Service

• Monthly maps and
reports to show the
climate indicators
conditions

• Globally, May was the fifth warmest on record, joint with May
2018 and 2021.
• In southwestern Europe, temperatures were much above average,
associated with a heatwave which broke national and local
records for daily maximum and minimum temperatures.
• For Europe as a whole, spring temperatures were just below
the 1991-2020 average. There were large regional differences,
with parts of western Europe seeing much above average
temperatures, while the central and eastern parts were below
average.
• Central and western Europe was drier than average.

Copernicus Climate Change Service
• A range of showcases (case studies, use cases and demo cases)
around key sectoral themes to address climate-related issues that
businesses or communities are facing across Europe.
• A list of demonstrator projects explore how our data can be used
to address key climate challenges in different sectors. Data tools
and indicators are created so that can be used by others to
help drive adaptation to climate change.
• Monthly maps and
reports to show the
climate indicators
conditions

• All these new data and applications are available through the
CDS

CDS-Main components
CDS-Catalogue

https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu
/#!/home

CDS-Applications
https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/
search?type=dataset
https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/sear
ch?type=application

https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/toolbox-editor

CDS-Catalogue
– to explore climate data
https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/portfolio/

E-OBS daily gridded for Europe from
1950 to present
E-OBS is a land-only gridded daily observational dataset
for precipitation, temperature, sea level pressure, global
radiation, wind speed and relative humidity in Europe.
This dataset is based on observations from meteorological
stations across Europe which are provided by the National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs)

• Horizontal resolution: 0.1° x 0.1° & 0.25° x 0.25° (11km –
27km)
• Temporal coverage: From January 1950 to present

https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/insitu-gridded-observations-europe?tab=overview

ERA5-Land hourly data from 1950 to
present
ERA5-Land is a reanalysis dataset providing a consistent view of
the evolution of land variables over several decades at an
enhanced resolution compared to ERA5. ERA5-Land has been
produced by replaying the land component of the ECMWF ERA5
climate reanalysis
https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/reanalysis-era5-land?tab=overview

ERA5 hourly data on single levels from
1979 to present
ERA5 is the fifth generation ECMWF reanalysis for the global
climate and weather for the past 4 to 7 decades. Currently data
is available from 1950, split into Climate Data Store entries for
1950-1978 (preliminary back extension) and from 1979
onwards (final release plus timely updates, this page).
ERA5 replaces the ERA-Interim reanalysis.

Climate variables for cities in Europe
The dataset contains air temperature, specific humidity, relative humidity
and wind speed for 100 European cities for the current climate.
The data were generated using the urban climate model UrbClim,
developed at VITO. This model was designed to simulate and study the
urban heat island effect (UHI) and other urban climate variables at a
spatial resolution of 100 metres. The unique capabilities of UrbClim allow
to generate spatially explicit timeseries of hourly variables from which a
variety of indicators can be retrieved in postprocessing at the scale of a city
neighborhood.
For this specific dataset, the ERA5 reanalysis large-scale weather
conditions are downscaled to agglomeration-scale. UrbClim then
computes the impact of urban development on the most frequent weather
parameters, such as temperature and humidity.
• Horizontal resolution:
• Temporal coverage:

100m x 100m
From January 2008 to December 2017

https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/sis-urban-climate-cities

CDS-Toolbox
– to develop applications
• It is a python-based environment that
allows users to create their own webbased apps to analyse, monitor and
predict changes in climate drivers.
• The Toolbox offers a python coding
environment to:
•
•
•
•

Retrieve data
Process data
Plot data
Download data

The Toolbox allows to write a
workflow and run it using the
computing power of the CDS.
https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/toolbox-editor

Climate Services

• What are Climate Services?
• What can be the use of Climate
Services?
• How do Climate Services work?
• Who are the potential users of Climate
Services?
• The process of Climate Service
Development

What are Climate Services?
• A climate service is a user-friendly representation derived from
climate information (past, present, seasonal or future) that assists
individuals and organizations or communities to make improved
decisions.
A climate service requires appropriate and iterative engagement to produce a timely
advisory that end-users can comprehend, and which can aid their decision-making and
enable early action and preparedness

For some users climate and weather are mutually
interchangeable.

Climate is what you
expect and weather is
what you get"
37

Temporal Scales
• Timescales are key in understanding climate services.

Past
years/
months

Now

Next
week

Seasonal forecasting

Medium-range weather
forecasting

Short-range weather
forecasting
Tomorro
w

Next
month

Next
season

Climate Change
projections

Past
decade

FUTURE CLIMATE

Decadal Climate
projections

Past 30
years

WEATHER

Current Weather

Past Climate

Recent Climate

PAST CLIMATE

Next
decade

Next
century

Ways of providing climate services

Directly accessible
climate products:

Target climate
products:

such as heatwaves/rainfalls
intensity-frequesncy-duracion
data and maps

Published climate
data statistics and
trends

delivered through
appropriate media

Climate stories:
inspiring narratives &
visuals

Directly
accessible
climate
databases

The effective development and use of climate
services can serve as a valuable aid to decisionmaking in many economic and social sectors.
Based on Source: https://gfcs.wmo.int

Climate Service development process (I)
Future

Climate model raw data
Past

Observation data
Sector-specific
expertise

Variable selection

Teamwork!

Domain selection (area, time slice)

• Knowledge of what
variables/indicators
will drive impact and
risk is required at the
start of the process
and, for the final
calculations.
• It is important to
ensure that every
stage is tailored
towards the needs of
the specific
application / enduser.

Scenario selection (RCPs, etc)
Climate Model selection
Regridding (interpolation, etc.)
Climate
expertise

Dynamical down scaling
Signal vs noise assessment

Skill assessment

Model weighting

Bias correction or statistical downscaling

Indices / indicators calculation
Re-formatting
Impact expertise

Assessment of the impact of climate change

Source: Based on Climate4impact consortium. Generic processing of climate data
for use in impact assessments.

Concepts for climate services:
Multi-step approach

Source: [1] https://climate.copernicus.eu/operational-service-water-sector

Concepts for climate services:
Uncertainty: communication

Sources:
[left] Wilby, R.L., & Dessai, S. (2010). Robust adaptation to climate change. Weather, 65(7), 180-185.
[Right] https://xkcd.com/2110/

Climate Service development process (II)
Climate data

projections
Earth observations data

rainfall

Data processing

LST

land use

temperature

Data acquisition

The data and information is transformed into customized
products such as projections, trends, economic analysis
and services for different user communities.

health
trends
Socio-economic data

Delivering
Outcomes

Physical or geographical data

Urban Applications

Urban climate for cities in Europe
from 2008 to 2017 (UrbClim)

Number of heat wave days
projections

ERA5 explorer

Heat wave days for Europe
(ERA5)

Fire weather indicators Europe
1970-2098

European energy climate data
explorer

UHI intensity for European cities

Extreme precipitation risk indicators for
European cities from 1950 to 2019
https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/sis-european-risk-extreme-precipitation-indicators
The dataset presents climate impact indicators related to extreme precipitation in Europe under current
climate conditions.
The suite of indicators include recent historic records,
recurrence intervals, and other relevant statistical measures to
evaluate the magnitude and frequency of extreme precipitation
events.
These are provided as gridded products, with one product
covering the whole of Europe, and the other higher resolution
product focused on 20 European cities that were identified as
vulnerable to urban pluvial flooding based on stakeholder
surveys.

River flows for hydropower
Water sector indicators of
hydrological change across Europe
from 2011 to 2095 derived from
climate simulations

Anuario de aforos
(CEDEX)

Sistema de Información
Geográfica (MAPAMA)

Relative change in mean
annual stream flow

Bias Adjustment

Reservoir model

Energy model

What are Climate Services for?
• Climate services provide climate information to help individuals
and organizations make climate smart decisions.
• To better support climate change adaptation challenges.
How to plan a
heatwaves
awareness-raising
campaign?

Should we work
on slower
maturing grape
sub-varieties?

How much
solar/wind energy
could be produced
in my region?

Will we need to
evacuate the city
due to seasonal
forecasting heavy
rains?

How will intensity and
frequency of extreme
weather events
change?

Based on picture source: https://gfcs.wmo.int/what-are-climate-services

Which are the
hotspots in my city?
How can we plan the
city to adapt to future
conditions?

What are the
questions you want to
answer?
• Who are the stakeholders /
end-users that you need to
engage?
• What do you wish to achieve
through the climate service?

15 min

Concepts for climate services: Multiobjective approach

Source:
[2] CartoonArts International 2014. Copyright may apply

Concepts for climate services:
Engagement and communication

Sources:
[Left] Nick Kim: http://www.lab-initio.com/250dpi/nz215.jpg
[Right] Author: Popa Matumala

Thank you for your
participation
If there are any questions, please contact
nieves.pena@tecnalia.com
jorge.paz@tecnalia.com

This project has received funding from the EuropeanUnion’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 101036599.

reachout-cities.eu

Stakeholder
Engagement
REACHOUT Learning Program
Module 2 | Session 3
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
under grant agreement No 101036599.

Ecologic Institute

Stakeholder
Engagement

1.0

Introduction

3.0

Definitions
Benefits of Engagement

2.0

Identifying Stakeholders
Types of stakeholders
Stakeholder analysis
Important considerations

Engaging Stakeholders
Stakeholder engagement spectrum
Challenges to engagement

4.0

Stakeholder Engagement Plan
Elements of a Stakeholder Engagement Plan
Hands-on exercise
Monitoring and evaluation

Overarching objective
• The aim of the session is to introduce the various aspects of stakeholder
engagement, with a focus on the benefits to stakeholders and the
research team.
• Within REACHOUT, stakeholders have already been identified in an initial
stage. We will thus focus on how stakeholders should be engaged, and how
a stakeholder engagement plan can be developed and implemented.

Learning objectives
The key objectives of this session are to:
• Understand the key steps of a stakeholder engagement process
• Identify relevant and diverse stakeholders in the climate services context
• Learn about different modes of engagement with stakeholders, and how to develop a
stakeholder engagement plan
• Identify potential challenges and barriers to stakeholder engagement and how to overcome
them
• Monitor and evaluate a stakeholder engagement process

Human barometer

I have never been
involved in
stakeholder
engagement

I have some
experience with
stakeholder
engagement

I am an expert at
stakeholder engagement
processes

1.0
Introduction

What is a stakeholder?

“A stakeholder is any person or group
who influences or is influenced by
research”

Why is it important?
Benefits of stakeholder engagement:
• promoting links between science and society
• gaining access to additional information or resources
• improving the relevance or utility of the research to users and beneficiaries
• raising awareness of the project, especially in the local community.

What does this mean in the context of REACHOUT?
Research outcomes – such as climate services – can become tailored more effectively to local
contexts, thus increasing the likelihood that these tools and products are adopted and applied, and
leading to beneficial impacts for all.

What is stakeholder engagement?
Ladder of Participation

• Stakeholder engagement is the active involvement
and participation of others in some aspect of a
research project
• There can be different levels of engagement,
depending on the aims of the engagement activities
and the project
• Inform
• Consult
• Involve
• Collaborate
• (Empowerment/Control)

Collaborate – Decision-making power
is shared between institution and
stakeholders
Involve – Stakeholders are asked to
participate in some aspects of
planning and delivery
Consult – Stakeholders are invited to
respond to proposals, but the
institution retains decision-making
Inform – Stakeholders have no say
about what goes on but are kept
informed about decision-making

Benefits of engagement

Source: Durham et al. (2014)

Benefits to stakeholders
Benefits to
stakeholders

Inform

Consult

Involve

Collaborate

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Opportunities
for learning
Better access to
knowledge
Improved
decisionmaking
Improved
policies

•
•

Access to
better
technologies
Business
opportunities
Sense of
inclusion and
involvement

Opportunities
to be paid for
providing data
or facilities

•

Opportunities
to influence or
drive research
A sense of
ownership

Case study: Involve
How does RESILIO engage and communicate
with citizens?
• Develops a sense of collective efficacy
• Identifies neighborhood characteristics
• Develops creative engaging activities
• Brings experts close to citizens
• Reaches local through their own networks
• Uses local neighborhood organizations in the
strategy

Project information

Case study: Collaborate
Stakeholder engagement in the Dutch Water
Board system
• The governing board consists of representatives
of categories of stakeholders who have an
interest in the tasks executed by the regional
water authorities
• Certain categories of stakeholders must be
represented on the regional water authority
board, namely: residents, owners of open land
(farmers), owners of nature areas, farmers
• Residents are appointed to the board via local
elections, while the other categories are
appointed by organizations
• The province specifies the number of seats by
which the various categories are represented in
the governing board.

By Janwillemvanaalst - Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=75483489

2.0
Identifying
Stakeholders

Types of stakeholders
• Municipal authorities (e.g. city council, environmental department,
urban planners)
• Public services (e.g. transport, waste, water management)
• Research/science (e.g. universities, institutes)
• Business/industry/private sector (e.g. engineering firms, architects,
start ups)
• NGOs/civil society (e.g. neighborhood groups, advocacy groups)
• Citizens (local residents)
• Young people (e.g. students, school groups)
• Vulnerable groups (e.g. elderly, disabled, migrants, low-income)

Stakeholder analysis

Interest-Influence Matrix
REACHOUT Stakeholder Map: Athens
5

Dir. Urban Planning

Greek Statistical Agency

Influence

Dir. Strategic Planning
Dir. Public Health

IT MUNICIPAL AGENCY
KYADA
Dir. Buildings and Schools

4

National Centre for Social
Research
Dir. Social Services
Ministry of Digital
Governance

3

EYDAP Water and Sewage
Dir. Greening
Company
of Attica, General
Ministry of EnvironmentRegion
&
Directorate
of Climate
Energy
Change and Environment
Ministry of Civil Protection General Manager of
and Climate Crisis
Municipality

NTUA
Athens Development,
Destination and
Management Agency

National Observatory of
Athens
ATHENA

Social Atlas
Dept. Civil Protection

Dir.. Roads and public
spaces
Climate Lab
NGO Organisation Earth
Impact Hub

2
Volunteers Network

Dir. Waste Management
Dir. Electrical Works and
#REF!Infrastructure

1
1

2

3

Interest

4

5

Identifying relevant stakeholders for
climate services
• Move beyond the “usual suspects” and include less represented groups. These
stakeholders can challenge and support interesting design of tools and services.
• Consider how engagement and communication can be tailored to various groups.
• Carefully consider intended outcomes and therefore “non-negotiable” stakeholders
• Should be inclusive and diverse.
• What is the stakeholder relationship – is there a direct contact or does this need to be
established?
• Develop a stakeholder database – maintenance + multiple points of contact.

3.0
Engaging
Stakeholders

Stakeholder engagement spectrum
INFORM

CONSULT

INVOLVE

COLLABORATE

Characteristics

One way engagement

Limited two-way engagement; we
ask questions and they respond

Two-way or multi-way
engagement; learning in all sides;
decision made by project lead

Two-way or multi-way
engagement, joint decision making
and actions

Stakeholder
participation
goal

Provide objective information to
help them understand the process,
solutions and outcomes

Obtain input on analysis, proposed
solutions and outcomes

Work directly with stakeholders to
ensure public concerns are
understood and considered

Partner with stakeholders in the
process, including the
development of solutions

Stakeholder
participation
promise

We will keep you informed

Keep you informed, listen and
acknowledge concerns and provide
feedback

We will work with you so your
concerns can be directly reflected
in the alternatives developed

We will look to you for direct
advice and incorporate your
recommendations into decisions

➢ Factsheets/email
bulletins/media releases
➢ Project webpages
➢ Written reports

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

➢ Workshops
➢ Consultative comittees
➢ Regular exchange meetings

➢ Consensus building
➢ Participatory decision making
➢ Longer term partnerships

Examples of
engagement
tools

Policy analysis
Focus groups
Surveys
Public meetings
Webminars and forums

Source: https://anmac.org.au/sites/default/files/documents/stakeholder_engagement_framework.pdf

Challenges for effective stakeholder engagement

Timing

Communication

Skills

Influence

Early engagement
vs funding and
motivation

Misunderstanding due
to multiplicity of
concepts

Experiences of
scientists with
engagement vary

Different capacities to
express concerns and
needs

At which stages of
the research does
involvement make
sense?

What are appropriate
methods to develop
shared language?

Do researchers feel
prepared to conduct
creative research?

Who is authorized to
take which decisions?

Source: Adapted from Suhari et al 2022: Challenges and best-practices of co-creation: A qualitative interview study in the field of climate services

https://www.menti.com/7bv5sckpzu

Involving and collaborating with stakeholders
Inform

Facilitate

Document

Select medium according to audience

•
•
•
•
•
•

Help stakeholders to prepare
Share stakeholder expectations
Allow for equal contribution
Focus the discussion
Manage cultural dynamics
Mitigate tension

Prepare and share documentation about the engagement including:
• purpose and aims of the engagement;
• expectations and perceptions;
• methods used and participation;
• a summary of stakeholder concerns and ideas;
• a summary of discussions with robust list of outputs (decisions, actions, proposals,
and recommendations).

Discussion
• What challenges have you faced
with more collaborative approaches?
• Do you have any good practice
examples of stakeholder engagement?

4.0
Stakeholder
Engagement Plan

What is a Stakeholder Engagement Plan?
• Step-by-step process for stakeholder engagement
• Summarizing objectives & planned activities (incl. timeline, target
groups, formats) per stakeholder, roles, resources, risk
management
• Based on previous thoughts on defined objectives, stakeholder
identification and engagement activities

Elements of Stakeholder Engagement Plan
Include
•
•
•
•
•
•

Goals
Regulations
Ongoing initiatives
Stakeholder mapping
Project activities
Roles and responsibilities

Consider also
•
•
•
•
•

Budget
Timelines and deadlines
Risk management
M&E
Planned updates

Example for engagement plan
Stakeholder

Areas of
influence /
interest

Project
phase

Stakeholder
manager

Enagegemant
approach

Engagement tools
& Format

Frequency

Synergies with
other
processes

Name
stakeholder,
and group
different types

What are core
areas of
experience and
interest?

In which
project phase
should
stakeholder
be involved?

Who will be
main contact
for
stakeholder?

What is
objective and
intensity of
engagement?

When will you
engage with
this
stakeholder?

What are other
processes to link
to? And how?

Statistics
department
Cork City
council

Environmental
monitoring

Analysis
(Data
gathering)

Maria, UCC

Collaborate

How will you involve
and engage this
stakeholder?
(meeting, bilateral
calls, workshops,
consultation. etc)
bilateral calls, City
Hub Workshops

Quarterly
within first
year

Involve in
discussion of
adaptation
action plan

Regional Health
authority

Health
assessment

All (Triple A)

Jim, Cork City

Collaborate

E-Mail, Meetings,
Project workshops

Monthly

Ministry of
infrastructure
Citizen
organisation
Individual
citizens

Infrastructure
disruption
Citizen science,
monitoring

Action

….

Consult

Surveys, workshops

Bi-annual

Joint workshop
on Heat Stress
plan
…

Action

…

Involve

Project workshops

Ambition &
action

….

Inform

Public events,
Newsletter

Annual (at
workskops)
Annual

…
Link to citizens
science project

Tracking engagement progress

Managing risks to sustained engagement
Risk
Language barriers

Potential solution
• Invest extra time in translations (documents and
presentations)
• Use online translation tools

Unrealistic expectations • Be transparent: Mention directly at beginning of
process, what is possible, what is not
• Try to make decisions together with stakeholder
• Use of techniques to prioritize user requirments, e.g.
MoSCoW method
…

…

Monitoring and evaluation
Benefits of measuring and reporting engagement activities:
• Increased certainty and pace of progress
• Enabled sharing progress with project team
• Keep stakeholders informed and update regular on the process

• Increased trust and confidence across the project community
• More robust and early risk management possible
• Enabled improvement of activities and engagement strategy

Measuring effectiveness
• Process and outcome should be measured
• Effectiveness based on intended outcomes of stakeholder engagement, set at the beginning
• Make monitoring results available
Method

Description

Example of evaluation topics

Statistical information

Monitoring of activities via
quantitative indicators

How many people did we engage? How often did they engage? How many
events did they attend? How many times did they interact with the tools &
services?
Which channels had most interaction / feedback? Which groups were most
engaged? Which key aspects were proposed by stakeholders and implemented?

Feedback survey, interviews,
focus groups, evaluation
workshop

Qualitative judgement of
process and results of
activities

What did you learn?
Which interactions were particularly fruitful?
Which sessions were most interesting?
What networks / new connections have you made?

Q&A
Closing Discussion

